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tidlf be. i« 1»». Go into the 
with, enthusiasm to win. 
the*» is enst*h intelligence 
West Hastings Conservatives that 
sent» might he converted. And 
many changes

- 1<»
Development of West.h ■ -A l I«

Id will b$, complained that t*» muc* 
oaej has been Spent in the west. But 

development,® the west ha» been 
tre?t'mTbe we*fc hae bought from the 
:ast. They a*» going to be producers 
< wealth tor Canada.

h. "

SELECTED «8 THE STANDARD BEARER Sî a1r
would be needed to■n* gSr-. II

Yesterday Afternoon. -JB ^____
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■el Suttday afternoon, carries a crey of 90 and about 160 passen
gers, and of this total only 140 were rescued. Of those rescued 
"ight died later from exposure.

The Aguila had * clew of 42, and three passengers, and of 
heee 23 of thé crew, and all the passengers werelost.

In both cases, on sighting the submarine captains tried 
ro escape by putting on all speed possible, but the underwater 
raft overtook the steamers, showing that Germany now has 
ome of .her most modern submarines engaged in the blockade 
■i -rations against England. <-... ■ r

The captain of the Falaba, who was one of those lost, Was 
give» five minutes to get his passengers and crew into the boats, 
but according to survivors, before this was possible, a torpedo 

fired, striking the engine-room and causing" a terrible 
viosion. Many persons were killed and the steamer sank in ten 
si mutes.
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the Liberals are coming back te power

Canada. Conservatives ere nose 
sure of the outcome.” B

04 Thrasher of StirU<« Is 
I the report, of the «sleet-
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•s R3strongly in favor of coast Sè 

»»*. har* .changed their idea» The 
Nationalist party, 1» Quebec ia reapon- 
B*k for the. change In the Conserva
tive tactic* on the navy.

' -il» are beta

Hr J. O. Hèrity, adopte^
s]at Ottawa,y>*.: X -j;

Rousing Address on the Issues of the 
Day by Wm. A Buchanan, M.P., 

the Eloquent Representative 
s r-pfom Medicine Hat. -

■!jpp”'.. : Officers. <«... <

they would not take graft. Todiv 
Conservative members of parliament 
wre making profit from ttia war. 
Those who try; tot make profit wKei 
the Empire is In e fight for existence; 
should be shot.

hir H. B. Amtes, M.P., who travelled 
with) a lantern through, the west ex- 
horting the people against the Lib- 
ertils in. somet. allegations over timber 
limits, might take his lantern and 
show throughout Canada pictures of 
boot» such as were given to our Ca
nadian boya to( wear. “The boot scam 
dal is a disgrace to Canada."

If only fool the reason of the reve
lations made at Ottawa^ the Conser
vative party should be defeated, be." 
cause it is surrounded by so many" 
grafters within such a short time or 
coming into office.

Changes had been made against the. 
Liberal administration, but not yet h»a 
a charge been substantiated.

But at Ottawa graft has been shown 
close at the doors of prominent Con
servative members.

Ou» chieftain Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
in excellent physical condition. H:« 
speeches are better than ever. He is 
capable of many yean of service for

Liberals for a United Canada.
t1Honorary Presidents—Thus. Ritchie. 

Dv V. Sinclair, Dr. 3. U. Simmons, 8, 
J Young

Pres.— W. H.iHubbett. Marmora 
Vice Presidents—

M. Wright. Belleville 
J. fl. Dickey, Trenton 

, MX. McPherson. ’Sidney
G. G. Thrasher, Stirling 
W T. Sine, Rawdon
H. W. Sabine, Marmora Village 
Thus,. Layoock, Marmora 8t Lake 
C. McGregor, Wollaston 
U. E. HubbeU. Faraday 
Frank Thompson, Bancroft 
William Shaw, Huntingdon 
William Blaster, Herschel 
Tc be appointed —* Bangor. Wicklow

and McClure
Sec.—Jes. Templeton. Belleville - ,
Treas.—D, Jones. Trenton 

- Special Organisation Committee — 
"F. E. O’Flynn, Convenor.

The Liberal party has always stood 
for ,a united Canada. The Conserva
tive» are at Ottawa by reason of their 
racial cry, Quebec# ha» had its lesson 
and will repudiate the Nationalists. 
While w® should {protect our language 
and faith, yet it ia a crime against Ca
nada to foster suspicions against creed 
and race. Why should, we refer to 
men who baxe taken the oath of alleg
iance to Canada, ae Americans, Bel
gians, French.? They are Canadians

These Canadians in, the West 
loyal la ooe squadron of cavalry rais
ed near Medicine Hat six officers are 
native» of the United States, but nat
uralised Canadians. The Canadian Am-
fn this U8 wlth their 80118

The three prairiei provinces in the 
élection will return a large majoritv 
for the Liberals.

The Conservatives wiU argue that 
the Liberals have, spent too much on 
transportation. But 'they will 
urge this id the west
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(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Yesterday afternon at a represent

ative meeting of the Liberals of the 
federal riding of West Hastings, held 

•in the Robertson block, Front street, 
Aid. Dr. E. O. Platt of the city was 
proposed as candidate of tht Liberal

British preference. The Liberals 
gave the British a preference. Now 
the Conservatives endeavor to make 
it more hard for British trade with 
Canada Could the Liberals have 
sat still. The Conservatives then 
would say that Ure Llberals are not in 
favor of unity of effort. The w»r tariff

party at the next Dominion Elections. LtberalB°make f11-.,T?e
Mr. E. T. Marsh, the president, oooqOO Z Sl’f'

gave a brief but impressive address, are just m „they
emphasising tHe^ correctness of the wl are
Liberal policy in regard to the navy, of the ^nlI ^The "«ÆsT 
and caiUng attention to the enormous to increase* the »»„!? ^*riff „l8 
increases of expenditure and the sat- months it hm hnnli^m^rt, Mît ,i8 
urnalia of corruption at Ottawa Since revenue l»e
the Conservative party came into ÏZTteuZl S HÜSS?* 
power. We read several scathing the Conservative ar brafcp put. But 
comments from Saturday Night, an penditu^ ^ X 
•—““-"’’“V Journal, about the im- tage of toe mSLnt M"
dtious^mstices'eveSvwh r^lvirt*^ War 18 not blame for the de-
«s assftssar ^

&t Ponsible *89 «Éjienditure io res-

MW formed the candMatore of Dr, 1?$.. ^ ^
There is only one man ?°<»nded who kntHâ^iton K

if-arewas ■ex-
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Trawlers which happened to be in the vicinity rescued most 
,,i those who were saved; others got away in the boats which 

quickly lowered when the order was given to abandon the

■»
t i

were
.'hip. 1

Phone T97 
pr Store Those who were still on the steamer when the explosion oc- 

urred were thrown into the sea, and it took the fishermen an 
hour or more to pick up the people in thewater who managed to 
ü“ep themselves afioat.

The Aguila was attacked off the Pembroke coast. Hie suh- 
marine, which in this case was the Ü-26, opened fire with her gun- 
ihells, which killed a woman passenger, the chief engineer and 
rwvo of tile crew. Even after the crew had cotttaieeneed to tenner 
the boats, according to the story of the survivors, the Germans 
k pt up their fire and some of the boats were rk8H#| wit* ’ “ “

The captain of the trawler OttHe, whom tM 
the submarine told of the sinking of the Aguila, w oro iv»-, ^ B

th n- r iifiiiT^Ei

gpiard several of the crew were bandages ^ <” <****~ 'Rotatis**. & YSK<|1!Ke2l|^toSl5 

ewby the flre from the submarine, / Dr. Platt arose to speak »nfl said | power as'in 1496.—Cheers.
A»„U,er D^.teamer.tté Amstel of 858 «,0e. been

blown up by a nu#e off "Flamboro Head, but her crew were res- to consider whether or not he t&ould The Liberal jiarty discovered 
r ' become the candidate. ■ 1 Western Canada. s

The doctor referred in glowing I Since 19U, the west has found 
words to the Patriotic needs of 'thel conditions declining. Sir Wilfrid 
hour and the great crises which the Laurier had the ideal of develope-' 
Empire is facing today. ment of the West by Reciprocity. He

He stated that he had come to the never has any ideal of the affection of 
desirion that in this country and tn never had any. ideal of the effection 
England, the land of his birth, the the manufacturers.
Liberal party was the best party. *

Dr. Platt praised the energy of the Providence and Liberalism Together. 
Liberals of Belleville and Hastings, ’
who will do everything honorable to Reciprocity would have been 
stand by the old Flag and Liberalism, benefit to the West and Indirectly to 

We need someone in these days the manufacturers. The west felt 
to rise and show up the Tory party, reciprocity would bring greater con- 
While our boys are fighting at the tentment to agriculture by the open- 
front, what are those men trying to ln8 of a , new market. Surely the 
do at Ottawa? To crucify our boys! West has had a slump. Providence 
No wonder the Ottawa Citizen, a sems to go with Liberalism. Provi- 
Conservative newspaper goes out In deuce does not go with Borden. From 
denunciation. 1896 to l»ll, Canada very rapidly

"It is a disgrace to have such men developed. In the West we believe 
in onr Country a» the leaders of our *n Sir Wilfred Laurier. The West
Government.”—Applause. vot* on issue, not on hereditary__dif-

Mr. F. E. O’Flynn moved, seconded lerehce between Tory and Liberal, 
by Mr. J. O. Herlty that Dr. Platt be The American vote in the weet is 
given time for consideration of the 80 P«r cent. Liberal. The Americans 
nomination. saw prosperity in the West under

A standing committee was appoint- Liberal rule, 
ed to nominate officers for the easing Turning to the war, the speaker 
year. The committee withdrew. "aid that the trace had been broken 

Mr. M. Wright introduced Mr. Wll- by the Conservatives.
Barn A. Buchanan, of Medicine Hat, We will in this coming election be

LONDON, March 36,__The oneratirnia of th» «1H»a n»»t«. ^U>e^ta’ WJh* gathering ss an old charged with lack of appreciation of
Gainst th» V, 1. operations of the allied fleets County of Hastings boy. Mr. Buch- the Empire’s need.' He would show

t the Dardanelles have become intensified. The warships a?an take* his full and vigorous tM*. the Liberal party, was the only
mcessantiy bombarding. VThe Narrows forts have been par- StSwa * 1Wtân‘ dBtI" « adequete **“ of

rialiy silenced,-«n*|.villages nearby are burning n'
The Allies, besides landing troops at £mnos, have also W W. A. Buch*®», MJ-. Toiy ******

decisive action on thfi vastest scale is imminent. West Hastings where he attended “J opposed the centralization Idea,
b, “«tort Telegram Corngan,, ££ S

J Amsterdam, says that an imperial irade has been is- earl>' became convinced’ that Liberal- î£*in^ the Canadian idea of » navy.
^ de8ignating the Turkish forces on the Dardanelles as the $? ^AÆ^^diSTu^th^e

nny undev command of Gen. Liman von Sanders, of the vatlve rale and these four yearara- Nationalists. Bourassa said Laurier

tiRPATHUN BATTLE UNDIMIHISHED
ton, they wlll reafize that the Uber&l to Qnebec. were <
principle» we toe best prlndplse. Laurier was too lpyal. 1 

We Were not ' Supposed to talk between the Tor
litica until the WW'wae over. 3to NationiHsts. BOrden red

tutBriN<^°weta^Te to^wwd to^Mn^"attltide

!The New President.not |: -

ft>' Mr. W. H. HubbeU, the new presi
denti took the) chair and expressed hi» 
pleasure and appreciation ot the hott
er and hie enthusiasm for the oatuee

(Continued on Page 5)

Need ot Railway Transportation.
After the contract- had been signed 

to» the G. T. Pacifie, the C.P.R. double
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Repdrted Gash Between Austrian and Italian TroopS- 
Another British Steamer Sent to the Bottom-“La 

Touraine” Said to Have Been Deliberately Set on 
Fire-May be Vigorous American Protest 

Against German Piracy.
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ETROGRAD, March 31—Eighty thousand trip carried only her cargo and crew. The crew

with the rear guard of the Austro-Germans on Shipping records indicate that she 
he Hungary plain at a 16 mile line extending slow vessel with a speed of less than 12 knot»

frrZ„TbeZ\ °i S7idDik to north of Fertfa- an hour’ making her an easy prey for speedy 
General von Hindenburg apparently has given submarines.
up all hope of advancing his forces to Warsaw.
The Germans are everywhere on the defensive 
in Poland.

PARI8’ “arch 30—A despatch to the Haves Agency from* 
thens says a battleship, torpedo boats and mine sweepers of the 

Allied fleet entered the Dardanelles Saturday and Sunday. Kilid 
Habr, which was th objective of the guns of the warships, res
cinded feebly. Sunday afternoon, the correspondent adds, 
auieship fired ten shells against the position of Krithia, 

European side, a short distance up the straits.
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!RN / I ifALLIES HAVE LANDED TROOPS
AT LEMNOS AND TENEOOS

l prompt- 
Box MB. PI!i|4VIGOROUS Ü. S. PROTEST AGAINST 

GERMAN PIRACY.
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I: ;■!CLASH BETWEEN AUSTRIANS AND 
ITALIANS!

low NEW YORK, March 31.—Among the chorus 
of protests against the sinking of

•it
passenger

romtc M.rnh 91 ™ „ steamers by German submarines—the Timesh» Î^T™nc« 2^ te™‘ « « -he high cc^" and snyc <uR
lichee under reeerre to the eecctthlttherc hL 2lmZ,Pth“Carouaed br -h®6 Uttto 

been a grave incident on the Amtro-Ituliau “ eertainly come a de-
Imntle, between rame Auetrtnn »IdleraW'r^<lh?f take notice of lira..

HOme °““r*- ®°“ U whence <Ln.nLh^L^4^

Falaba, our protest should be made at once. At 
any rate noi#- that we have been put on notice 
that Germany intends to carry on a naval war
fare by methods that belong to the primal 
age the American public will be very little 
cerned about protests against mere interference 
with our commerce.
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LA TOURAINE DELIBERATELY SET AFIRE!

PARIS, March 31.^Raymond Sweboda who 
claims to be an American, one of the passengers 
aboard the French line steamship La Touraine, 
which was imperilled by a fire at sea on March 
6, has been arrested charged with setting fire to 
the vessel He Is suspected of Having “close 
relations with the enemy” and correspondence 
found in his rooms is said to indicate he had 
beé» charged with the task of blowing up the 
Touraine; he has been taken to Havre.
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When t monstrous crimes 

against humanity are committed, minor offence» 
sink into significance.

%
A
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ng that
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I^!?ElMarCb ®°—^Patches to Budapest newspapers 
Us Jf ^ the battle i» »«lng with undiminished violence in the 
trofina K358 and to we8t- The difficulties experienced by the 

°f m rough char#fcter of the ground and the 
pr is„ condit$one ***# « »e enormous. Although the weath-

warmer, snowatill lies on the ground to a depth of several ____

".™ît*LÏLZZr 0,6 troop‘ “d “ srsr
crI?LR.Ua9iaM' the deePatchee “Y’ bave concentrated greatly 

x*mr . FrCeS °f trOOPS ** *** Uraik Pass, and, aided by con- 
?°rcemetns‘ maintsin ine®s»nt attacks on the Aus-

P°3itions. . ’IHHi
I '

!Sys- 
ke same INFERIOR QUALITY OF TURKISH AMMU

NITION.
GENEVA, March 31.—A Constantinople 

despatch via Bucharest states that ammunition 
is not lacking for the Turkish army, but it is 
of poor quality owing to the supply of cartridges 
provided by Germany being exhausted and Tur
key now is forced to rely on those of her 
manufacture which are inferior. The despatch 
adds many Turkish officers are reported to have 
been arrested for their hostile attitude towards 
the Germans.
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1*IK>THSR BRITISH LINER TORPEDOED.

LONDON, March 31—Another British liner 
has fallen victim to a German submarine. The 

^Li zsy tktzfHaiemian liner Flaminian, Glasgow to Cape 
»' w, v» > d-T*‘ n »... go to toe people *** torPedoed fifty miles southwest of

aipH
defend the port?»/ Halifax end *»»

and
feet, m wiof ■rlew
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